Meeting Minutes Longmeadow
Historic District Commission
Tuesday, August 11, 2020

The Longmeadow Historic District Commission met on Tuesday, August 11 at 7:00pm via a Zoom video conference call.

Present from the HDC were: Tim Casey, Melissa McDonough, Jonathan Jordan, Clifford Scott, Bret Lukezic, Andrea Taupier, and Diane Fisher. Absent were Carri Greenman, and Ryan Shanks.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.

Public Comments: There were no public comments

Old Business:

1. Minutes from the July 14, 2020 meeting were unanimously approved.
2. Columbia Gas update: Tim Casey has continued to work with Aimee Henderson from Columbia Gas. He sent the letter explaining the meter drafted by Clifford Scott and Bret Lukezic to Aimee for her review. Once Columbia Gas reviews the letter and turns in the retroactive applications, Tim will send it out.

For future work, Khristina Armstrong who is a construction specialist at Columbia, has so far has filed 4 applications with the HDC. 3 of those applications came in on Monday 8/10/2020. Lance Hedge, a senior construction manager at Columbia, has requested that the HDC hold a special meeting on 8/25/2020 (the earliest possible date) due to the fact that they have live gas lines that need to be hooked up to the meters. The HDC voted to have that meeting where those 3 applications will be considered on the earliest possible date.

New Business:

1. Application 072620- Columbia Gas, 797 Longmeadow Street- Install gas meter on the south side of the house 40 feet from the front corner towards the rear of the property. The application was approved unanimously with Clifford Scott abstaining since he lives at the property where the changes were being made.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:33 p.m.